
THE COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2 
BOROUGH OF TINTON FALLS, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH 

 
 

May 7, 2015 
Minutes 

Regular Meeting 
 

 
         President Butch Neis called the regular meeting of the Commissioners 
to order at 7:30 pm, at which time the pledge to the flag was given.  
         In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Butch Neis read the 
following statement; “Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided in 
accordance with the Open Meetings Act by the adoption of a schedule of 
meetings and notice thereof being posted in the municipal building, being 
filed with the municipal clerk and being transmitted to the Hub and the 
Asbury Park Press all within 48 hours prior to this meeting.”  
         When the roll was taken, it showed Commissioners Neis, Anderson, 
Maclearie and Rickert present. 
          Eric Rickert made a motion with the second by Tim Anderson to 
approve the minutes of the Workshop, and Regular Meeting of April 2, 
2015, to dispense with the reading and to have them available to the public.  
When the roll was taken, it showed all Commissioners present at this 
meeting to be in favor of the motion.  
.        CORRESPONDENCE   received and read 
        3/15/15  Letter of resignation from Commissioner Brendan Tobin 
          Selective Insurance re; refund check in the amount of $348.00 
         CORRESPONDENCE SENT  none 
         OLD BUSINESS Resolution #13-15 Closing of Meeting Pursuant to 
Open Public Meetings Act was adopted pursuant to attached. 
         Upon return from the Closed Session President Butch Neis appointed 
Josephine (Joy) Eastmead to fill the Commissioner vacancy until the next 
annual election. 
         Resolution #14-15 Authorizing Appointment of Individual To The 
Commissioner Vacancy was adopted pursuant to attached. 
        It was noted, Tim Anderson has recited the Oath of Allegiance issued 
by Richard Braslow. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
          OLD BUSINESS (continued)   President Butch Neis stated there 
would be no Public Hearing to review and vote on revision of the LOSAP.  
          A letter was received from USO thank Brendan Tobin and Chief’s 
Chmarenko and Neff for their cooperation during the recent Public 
Protection Classification (PPC) survey.  This report will be filled as a 
reference along with the Hydrant Flow Data Summary report. 
        A check in the amount of $ 348.00 was received from Selective 
Insurance.  This check represents a refund since 36-176 was removed from 
our list of vehicles.  The check was deposited by Tim Anderson in our 
checking account at Wells Fargo Bank.  The receipt was given to Treasurer 
Peter Maclearie. 
          Peter Maclearie introduced a plan to have this District establish a 
voucher system to be used when approval to purchase is given.  Then a 
Purchase Order would be completed for payment.  Peter Maclearie to work 
on the preparation of this new Voucher System. 
          Peter Maclearie began a discussion on the annual 2014 Audit 
completed by Holman. Fernia. Allison. P.C. All Commissioners present 
reviewed the audit.  Joy Eastmead will bring two (2) copies of the approved 
Audit to our Borough Clerk.  Richard M. Braslow will publish the needed 
reports in both the Hub and Newark Star Ledger. 
           Resolution #15-15 Authorizing Adoption of 2014 Audit was adopted 
pursuant to attached                                                                                                                  
          Work continues on the paper work needed for the 2015-2016 years 
Liberty Mutual Workers Compensation insurance, .Current roster lists are 
needed from both fire companies to submit a accurate list of fire fighters 
          Gold Commissioners badges were given to Butch Neis and Eric 
Rickert.  The two extra badges will be kept in the District safe. 
         NEW BUSINESS    none 
        CHIEF’S REPORT   Lt. Steven Park reported on behalf of Chief 
Michael Neff that engine 36-176 has been donated to Roosevelt (NJ) Fire 
Company. 
       Also reported, all Station 1 Radios have been converted and are 
compliant with County dispatch. 
       Also stated, 36-178 is now assigned to Rapid Intervention Response  
       No request for purchases. 



      CHIEF’S REPORT (continued)  Chief Dan Chmarenko reported he had 
estimates from 36-491’s accidents.  Chief Chmarenko was advised the 
estimates would be forwarded for the insurance claim. 
       Chief Chmarenko stated radio reprograming has been completed to 
comply with the Sheriff’s Office radio upgrade. 
       Chief Chmarenko reported Northside would be having a flashover drill 
at the Middletown Fire Academy on 5/21 at 7:00 pm. 
       No request for purchases. 
        PERSONNEL none 
        PUBLIC  none 
        TREASURER’S REPORT  Peter Maclearie reviewed each bill for 
payment. 
         BILLS   pursuant to attached. A motion was made by Eric Rickert, 
with the second by Tim Anderson to pay the bills.  When the roll was taken, 
it showed all Commissioners present in favor of this motion. 
         There being no further business to come before this Commission, a 
motion was made by Tim Anderson and seconded by Eric Rickert to adjourn 
the meeting at 8:00 pm.  When the roll was taken, it showed all present in 
favor of this motion. 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                     Joy Eastmead 
 


